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Customer:
LightRiver’s vision for taking the complexiAes of networking and
simplifying to one operaAng model for your unique needs.
Defined:
Every network is diﬀerent and so your pla.orm should be ﬂexible to ﬁt
you and the needs of your network.
Experience:
Networks are complex, but that doesn’t mean your systems have to be.
Simplify your employee and customer experience.

Input, Control, Action
The foundation is set, the future is bright
The netFLEX pla.orm was built for ﬂexibility from the ground up.
Dozens of suppliers, mulAple generaAons, mulAple technologies,
hundreds of network elements, all built to work together to
accomplish what you need out of your network automaAon.
Our industry diﬀerenAated Customer Deﬁned Experience™ reﬂects
an overall experience that can be personalized (programmed) end-2end. We believe in puOng the burden of the inherent complexity on
the technology so that the human touch is minimal and meaningful.
Any Time, Any Where, and Any Device (ATAWAD) is how people
expect to be able to add that human touch as we move into the
future and we believe in that as well. Simplify, Standardize, and
Personalize is at the core of netFLEX and the right API and UI / UX
wrapped around that core to enable a truly powerful pla.orm built
with the future in mind.

UI / UX
PERSONALIZE
Intuitive & Easy

API as INPUT

API

STANDARDIZE

Make it all look the same

API

API as OUTPUT

SIMPLIFY
Discover, Analyze, Control

FUNCTIONAL
Accomplishes the task

Customer Deﬁned Experience (CDX) – mul;ple patents secured related to customer deﬁned (programmable) networking

Operator / SP

netFLEX was architected for end-to-end network and
service automa8on where real8me (discovered)
inventory, ac8onable analy8cs, and control automa8on
were built for SDN abstrac8on to allow for uniform
management of mul8-vendor and mul8-technology and
make it ‘all look the same.’ This comprehensive Op8cal
Domain Controller Framework supports full life-cycle
service automa8on of legacy and nextgen transport
networks. netFLEX supports a full complement of
network-health-automa8on leveraging data/analy8cs
to baseline performance and make it all ‘ac8onable.’

Non-Traditional
Service Provider

End Customer

UI & API

Discover
Realtime Inventory

Discover
Analyze & Assure

Optical
Domain Control

~ 300 Supported Network Element Types

Direct Connect

The ul8mate diﬀeren8a8on for LightRiver is that we
par8cipate in the end-2-end engineering, design, lab/
factory commissioning, ﬁeld install, and network
management and automa8on of some of the most
complex, mul8-vendor, technology diverse and largest
op8cal networks on the planet. This visibility and
touch, allows us to build advanced automa8ons against
that which is deployed in the real world vs. that which
is developed against cap8ve lab environments.

Legacy
Devices

Packet
Devices

Wavelength
Devices

Realize True Network Flexibility

SDN:
Op8cal Domain Control for end-2-end network abstrac8on

Only Multi-Vendor Solution:
That includes discovered inventory, ac8onable analy8cs, & control automa8on

Network FLEXibility:
Across every func8onal area
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Programmability:

YZE

OV

Enablement of UI, API, and program-and-go for every func8onal area
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Digital Experience:

DISC

Of visibility & control, as the operator & customer would deﬁne
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